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TOURIST Visa for SPOUSE of European Union Citizen 

All applicants must come in person to the Visa Application Centre. Upon consideration of the non exhaustive list of the following 
documents, further supportive documentation may be requested in each individual case. 
You are informed that the lack of any of the documents below, might result in the refusal of the visa application. 

 

1. Schengen Visa application form: The application must be completed, dated and signed. 

2. ONE photograph (glued to the application): the photo must be recent (4,5cm x 3,5cm), clearly showing the face, the forehead 

hairline and ears on a white background. 

3.  

• Passport (Original and Photocopy of the identity pages). The passport must be valid for a minimum of 3 months from the date 

of completion of their stay in the Schengen territory, with at least two blank pages available to stamp the visa. 

• Photocopy of previous Schengen visas within last 3 years and other third countries valid visas in the last year if available. 

4. Singapore IC: Original and photocopy of both sides (e.g. Employment card/S pass/Dependent pass/ Student pass/ Work 
permit/PR card) and copy of the document indicating the expiry date of IC. Re-entry permit for PR should be provided too. This 
document must be valid for at least 3 months beyond the intended date of departure from the Schengen territory. In the case 
that current Singaporean IC is in process of renovation, in-principal approval letter must be provided. 

5. A booking for a round-trip airline ticket or printout of a confirmed reservation with the applicant's name (final destination must 
be outside Schengen territory). 

6. Valid passport of E.U. citizen (Original and photocopy of the identity pages). 

7. 
Marriage certificate (Original and Photocopy) legalized or apostilled and registered or recognized by the authorities of any 

European Union country, OR Singaporean marriage certificate legalized. If you do not have any of these certificates, please 

apply for tourist Schengen visa. 
 


